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Foreword

Today more than 18 million people merely to describe its development and
live in cities which impose an income present use . Evaluation of the city in-
tax, and in addition countless other peo- come tax requires detailed analysis of
ple who commute to these cities pay a -.the major possible substitutes as well as
tax on the income they earn within the of the income tax itself . Such an analysi s
city boundaries . The city income tax, is a proper subject for inquiry, but not
once considered a novelty, now provides 'one which has been :practical within th e
substantial revenue in more than 170 framework of this study . Nonetheless,, ,

'

	

municipalities, including 21 cities with ` "the type of material presented here pro -
population 'of: at :least . X 100,000 indivd- vides :essential backgorund, mot previ-
uals. ously available, for making :dgmeri s

Much of the expansion of the city in-
about the city .'income tax.

come tax has taken place in recent years, 'Elizabeth

	

Deran,

	

Senior Researc h
'however, with the result that it is very 1Analyst, had primary responsibility fo r
difficult to obtain an overall view of this the research and drafting of this study..,-
lax, and even broad questions cannot ",Qty and . state officials i without, •wvhose" . .
readily be answered on the basis of ma- cooperation the study' 'would haVe bee4%',', ,
'terial available today. As a "first step impo,sible, supplied. Much of the- :ba&i!~ `, "
toward understanding this small but - information,
growing facet of municipal finance, thi s
study brings together scattered informa- The Tax Foundation is a private, notes ' '

tion which has been published in recent
;profit organization founded in 1937 to

'years, filling in as many of the gaps as
engage in non-partisan research and

possible' with additional material ob- "public education on the fiscal and man-

tained directly ` from ;the cities con-
. agement

	

aspects

	

of

	

government .

	

It
,,

;

ceraed. serves as a national information agency ; . ,
for individuals and organitations 'eoti- +

The goal here has not been either to . cerned with government fiscal prob-
-. attack;or defend-the.city income-tax, but lems.
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I.

M nici al Income Taxes, :
p

Past and
,

Present
In mid-1987, more than 170 cities with . _Except in New York City, city income

	

`
_10,000 or more inhabitants, plus an un- .'. ;taxes apply at a low 'flat rate . Generally
counted number of even sma)Izr towns, '.speaking, cities construe taxable income .
`villages, school districts, and other tax- 'as earnings and net profits only, although
ing entities, derived revenue from taxes a few cities introducing income taxes i n
levied on the income of their residents 'recent years 'have brought other form s
and, in -most instances, on income earned Of income into! the, scope of their income
by nonresidents and business firms oper, definition ,
ating within these local boundaries . `

These taxes, which appear under a va- The Beginnings

riety'' of designations, rarely resemble In 1939, Philadelphia introduced the
the more familiar type of income tax oldest municipal income tax still in ef-
;imposed at the state or Federal level . ~ ;fect today, l As so often has been the case ,
. Among the taxes classified for purposes acute financial stress triggered the enact -
of this study as income taxes, ., the names ment. In 1932 the state of Pennsylvania
vary widely; earnings tax, earned in- `had authorized Philadelphia to , tax any
'come tax, wage tax, wage and income .non-property sources not at that `time

.., tax, occupational license tax, income and subject to tax at the state level, Phila-
net profits tax, and, even, income tax, All delphia did not take advantage of the
share the one characteristic of applying -authority until 1938, when it found itself
to some form of income, with liability on the verge of bankruptcy . Outstanding
for the tax resting entirely on the indi- bonded indebtedness exceeded the stat e
vidual or business entity which earns constitutional debt limit for cities in
that income, Only rarely do provisions . -Philadelphia's class by more than '$40
;exist which make adjustments for indi- :!million; real estate delinquencies ap-
Mdual circumstances of the taxpayer, proached $25 million. In this crisis Phila-

1, Washington, D,C,, also introduced an Income tax in 1939, Whether Washington should be treated as a cit y.,t or as a state is a debatable question . Its Income tax bears more resemblance to state income taxes than c,he
type of tax usually Imposed in cities, and will not be Included among the taxes examined in this study . As
John B, Rackham, acting chief of research and planning of the District of Columbia Finance Office, ha s
pointed out in correspondence with Tax Foundation, "The entire tax program of the District of Columbi a
embraces taxes normally found at all levels of state and local government—state, county, city 4 and school or
.special district . , . the D,C, Income tax Is in all respects most comparable to a state Income tax ,

The city Income tax first appeared In the United states during the early part of the 19th century In Charles -
ton, South Carolina, where personal Income was assessed and taxed for many years before the city abandone d
the tax because of administrative problems, The Income tax next appeared in New York City, in a still-bor n
version . Enacted In 1934, the tax was first postponed and then repealed In '1933, with the result that no collec-
tions ever took place,
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ceeds on the basis of a mutual agree-
ment.

After Ohio, city income taxes next
appeared in Kentucky, beginning with
Paducah in 1947 and Louisville in 1948,
followed by other Kentucky cities fou r
y ears later . In Kentucky city taxes on
income generally are called occupational
license taxes. St. Louis, Missouri, als o
introduced an income tax in 1948, but
the tax did not spread in that state since
the enabling legislation restricted the
use of the income tax to cities with popu -
lation in excess of 750,000 .

In 1956; Gadsden, Alabama, enacte d
an income tax . Today, it remains the only
city in that state to levy such a tax .

The first two cities to introduce the
income tax in Michigan, Detroit and
Hamtramck, did so in 1962 . Two year s
later Michigan specifically authorized
cities to levy a "uniform city income tax",

71

whereupon Detroit and Hamtramck en-
acted new ordinances adjusting to th e
provisions of the uniform tax. Several
other Michigan cities also have adopted
the tax, but in a number of municipalitie s
the electorate has rejected a proposal to
introduce the tax.

delphia decided to institute both a city
sales tax and a city income tax . Since the
state already taxed corporation income ,
the city tax applied only to individual
income, at 1 .5 percent. 2 The city modi-
fied the tax slightly ir. 1939, omitting
certain exemptions previously allowed .
The Pennsylvania Supreme Court subse-
quently sustained the 1939 ordinance ,
under which, with some few modifica-
tions, the tax is administered today .

Philadelphia continued as the only
city with an income tax until 1946, when
Toledo, Ohio, introduced its tax . The
next year Columbus imposed its tax ; in ,
1948, Springfield and Youngstown fol-
lowed suit ; Dayton and Warren enacted
an income tax in 1949 . The income tax
continued to spread gradually, with
many towns initially rejecting incom e
tax proposals but subsequently embrac
ing the tax,

The Ohio cities pioneered local tax-
ation of corporate income. Under Ohio's
constitutional home rule provision, citie s
may tax individuals, unincorporated
businesses, and corporations, as the y
wish. 3 More or less simultaneously with
the introduction of the tax in Ohio, cit y
income taxes began to spread in Pennsyl- In the Michigan cities, the taxpaye r
vania after 1947, when the state legisla- for the first time could deduct persona l
ture adopted a blanket authorization for exemptions but had to include invest-
local governments to utilize sources of ment income as well as earned incom e
revenue not used by the state . Under the in computing his taxable income . The
1947 legislation, virtually all local units, definitions of income follow closely th e
no matter how small, may impose in- concept under Federal income taxation ,
come taxes . When coterminous units
impose the tax, as frequently happens, Both New York City and Baltimor e
the units (for example, a school district introduced an income tax in 1966, Th e
and a city or township) share the pro- tax introduced in New York City pos -

t . The taxpayer received a $15 credit upon filing his return, with additional reductions extended for proppeart y
taxes paid on his home . For interesting detail on the history of the Philadelphia tax, see J . C . Phillips, "Phila-
delphia's Income Tax after Twenty Years," National Tax Journal (Vol . 11, No . 3), September, 1958, pp. 241 -
253 .

3 . However, state law limits the rate of tax to 1,0 percent, unless a higher rate has been approved by 55 percent o f
the voters at a general election or 60 percent of the voters at a special or primary election . Thus for only
Toledo imposes a rate in excess of 1 .0 percent .
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sessed two rare characteristics . For the
first time, a city imposed a graduate d
tax rate on residents, allowing exemp-
tions and deductions. In addition, New
York is unique in that it taxes nonresi-
dents on a basis entirely different from
that applying to residents ,

The Baltimore tax, which began as a
"flat rate tax, was changed drastically in
mid-1987. Now levied in the form of a
50 percent surtax on the Maryland stat e
',income tax, the Balitmore tax applies
`graduated rates to residents, a flat rat e
to corporations, and excludes nonresi -

dents from the tax altogether. All types
of income are included in the base, an d
deductions and exemptions are per-
mitted.

A number of other cities have consid-
ered the income tax without any fina l
action. These include Atlanta, Boston ,
Chicago, Dallas, Fort Worth, MinnE -
apolis, and San Francisco . In 1964 Bir-
mingham enacted an income tax ordi-
nance which was rescinded before A t
became effective .

Table 1 presents a summary chron o
logical listing of the 'introduction of , in-

Table 1
Chronological List of Introduction of income Ta x

Cities:_with 100,000 or More, Inhabitantsa
1939.1867

Percent of tota l
; . . : .

	

, cumulative - population of
Population population cities with 100,000

(1,000) (1,000) or more inhabitant s

Year city 1980 1880 1860

	

1880 1880

	

1980
Census Census Census

	

Census Census

	

Census

1939 Philadelphia, Pa . 21072 2,002 2,072 4.9

1946 Toledo, Ohio 304 - 318 2,376 5,6

1947 Columbus, Ohio 376 471 2,752 6,5
1948 Erie, Pa . 131 138

Louisville, Ky 369 391

Scranton, Pa . 126 11 1
: . .

	

. St. Louis, Mo. 857 750
-

Youngstown, Ohio 168 167 4,403 10.5
J

	

1949 Dayton, Ohio 244 262 4,647 - 11 .0
1954 Canton, Ohio 117 114

Cincinnati, Ohio 504 502
Pittsburgh, Pa. 677 604 5,945

	

5,830 14.1

	

12 .0
1958 Allentown, Pa . 107 108 6,052

	

51938 14,4

	

12,2
1962 Akron, Ohla 290. .

Detroit, Mich . 1,670 7,898 16.3
1964 Kansas City, Mo. 476 8,374 17 .3
1965 Flint, Mich . 197 81571 17.7
1966 Baltimore, Md. 939

New York, N .Y, 7,782 17,292 35,7
1967 Cleveland, Ohio 876

Grand Rapids, Mich . 177 18,345 37,8

a . Excludes Washington D .C .
Source ; Based on Bureau of the Census data, Commerce Clearing House data and Information obtaine d

directly from city officials .
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Cities Lewin Income Tax in 1867
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come taxes in cities with popubition of creased by about, 12 million individual s
100,000 or more . The percent of large- and the percentage, by 25 points (of thi s
city population subject to the city in- increase, 4.6 million individuals and 10
come tax has increased from 5 to 39 per- percentage points are attributable to
cent (of which 16 percentage points are cities other than New York) .
attributable to New York City) over th e
two decades shown in the table . In 1939, The Munici pal I ncome Tax T oday

about 2 million persons lived in large Location of Income-Tax Cities . While
cities levying an income tax ; by 1967, most cities do not levy an income tax ,
:that figure had increased to nearly 8 this tax does provide a substantial source
,million in New York City plus more than of revenue for many cities 4 in Pennsyl-
40 million in other cities . vania and Ohio, a dozen in Kentucky ,

The major part of the increase has
several in Michigan, and a scattering i n

taken place since 1960. In 1950, 4 .6 mil-
Alabama, Maryland, Missouri, and New

lion individuals or about 11 percent of
York. Cities levying an income tax in

the large-city population were subject
1967 are confined to the Eastern half o f

to the tax, an increase of about 2.6 mil-
the United States. (Chart 1 . )

lion individuals or 6 percentage points About 86 percent of the 171 cities
since 1939. By 1960,1.4 million more in- levying income taxes in 1967 lay within
dividuals and about 3 percentage points the two states of Ohio and Pennsyl-

	

-
had been added. But in the seven years vania. As shown in Table 2, which lists

_since 1960, the population covered in- the number of city income taxes by city
4. For semantic convenience, city, town, borough, etc ., will be treated as if Interchangeable .

Table 2
Cities Levying Income Tax in 1967,

by City Size and State
Cities with 10,000 or More Inhabitant s

City size (thousands)a
All

	

300 o rstate

	

cities

	

more 100-

	

30-

	

23•

	

10-
499

	

0o

	

49

	

74

Alabama

	

1 1
Kentucky 12 1 2 4 5
Maryland 1 1
Michigan 7 1 2 1 3
Missouri 2 1 1
New York 1 1
Ohio 74 2 6 6 19 4 1
Pennsylvania 73 2 3 8 8 52

Total 171 8 13 18 34 98
Income-tax cities a s

percent of all cities NA 40% 12°k 9% NA NA

a. 1960 population data .
Source : Compiled from commerce clearing House data and information obtained directly from cityofficials .
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_ site and by state, 74 cities in Ohio and
'73 in Pennsylvania currently impose an
income tax. Cities in these two state s
utilize the tax more often than is the ,cas e
anywhere else in the nation s

Table 2 appears to suggest that th e
city income tax is a small-town phenom-
enon. One must not overlook the fact ,
however, that the bulk of the smaller
income-tax cities lie in Pennsylvania an d
Ohio, that many of these :are suburbs o f
an income-tax core city, and that gen -
~erally, when only one or two cities in a
'state levy the tax, these cities are rela-
tively large . Moreover, small cities sim-
ply exist in more abundance than the
large ones, and the 'absolute numbers

a ,

can be misleading . The last line of Table
2, which allows for the total number of
,cities in various size categories, indicates
that the bigger the city, the more likely
it is that it imposes an income tax ; 40
percent of the metropolises with 500,000
,or more inhabitants had introduced an
:income tax by 1967, in contrast with 9
percent in the 50,000 to 100,000 group .

Rate of Tax. City income taxes apply
in 1967 at flat rates ranging from 0 .25
`percent in Greensburg, Pennsylvania ,
up to a rate of 2 .0 percent in Newport ,
:Kentucky, Gadsden, Alabama, and Phila -
delphia. New York and Baltimore utilize
a graduated schedule ; the rates on per-
:sonal income in New 'York run from 0 4

S . " This study does not include income :axes levied by any local units other than cities and towns (with 1960 pop-
tulation of 10,000 or more), such as school districts, counties, and very small towns . Great numbers of such
lunits levy Income taxes In Pennsylvania .and, to some degree, in Ohio. Because3hey provide .thelatest . reliable
population figures, 1%0 ,population data are Bused :throughoutahisstudy.

Chart 2
1 :967'1atea ;of City Income Tax on 'R,esid•ents .

by City. :S:ize

;Less than 1 .096

	

.100

	

1 .0% or more -

;Percent
imposing :80
rate

60

_

		

40

29

500 and

	

100500

	

50.100

	

25-50

	

10 .25

	

All cities
ov,3r

	

City size (thousands)
Source! Appendix Table C1 .
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.:	 to 2.0 percent and in ,Baltimore from 1 .0 the Michigan cities or in the two Ken -
to 2.5 percent, tucky towns of Mayfield and Middles -

boro. The same two Kentucky towns an d
The majority of the cities — nearly all the Pennsylvania cities exclude cor-

three-fifths — impose a resident rate of porate income from the tax base .
1.0 percent, Chart 2 shows that in a

As a rule, the rate applicable to non -
rough way, the rate of tax corresponds

residents and business firms correspond s
with city size, with higher rates found

exactly with the rate on residents . New
In a large proportion of larger cities,

vice versa . The relationship becomes
York City provides an unusual excep -

particularly obvious if one examines the tion.`:tion. It taxes its residents under a gradu-

highest and lowest rate categories (Ap. :
` whereasated

	

schedule,

	

nonresidents

pendix Table Cl) . Only 12 percent of
'percentpay a flat 0 .25

	

modified by a

'the cities with population of 500,000 or
schedule of exclusions related to earn- .

:more levy the 0.5 percent rate, in con-
ings level; corporations pay, generally,

#rast with 28 percent of the cities in the
a flat `5.5 percent tax modeled on the

0,000 to 25,000 population group . Sim-
;state corporation franchise tax. Balti-

"
ilarly, one-fourth of the cities in the larg-

more taxes residents under a graduate d

est population category impose a rate in
schedule but corporations :'at a flat rate

excess of 1 .0 percent, with the percent -
of 2.6.25 percent .

.age dwindling gradually until it reaches The nonresident tax liability differ s
-

	

zero for the . smallest population 'cate- . 'from the resident tax in eight citie s
,, gory

	

- other than. New York . In all seven Mich- _

igan cities, the resident rate of 1 .0 per-
Generally, the tax doas not remain at cent drops to 0.5 for nonresidents. One

",, :the rate at which it was introduced . city — Williamsport,

	

Pennsylvania -
-Taxes have been increased in nearly half taxes nonresidents at 1 .0 percent, double ,
.of the 46 cities 6 which have had an in- the rate :applying. to residents.
come tax in force for at least five years .
Moreover, 13 of the 25 cities which did Summary
not increase their initial rate were im-

by "a state-imposed ceiling ._peded Three decades ago no city in the
United States levied an income tax. In

Taxation of Nonresidents and Busi-
ness. In all but six of the 171 cities the tax
applies to the income of nonresidents as
well as residents. Ten do not tax the in-
,come of unincorporated firms; a con-
-siderable number do not tax corporation
income, Baltimore and five small towns
in Pennsylvania (Baldwin Borough ,
Brentwood, Columbia, Lancaster an d
Waynesboro) exclude nonresidents
from the tax. Unincorporated firms a s
such are not subject to the tax in any of

6. With population of 25,000 or more,

the 28 years since Philadelphia enacted
its tax, the city income tax has spread
to more than 170 cities located in the
Eastern half of the United States . About
,85 percent of the income-tax cities ar e
found in Pennsylvania and Ohio, but one
or more cities in Alabama, Kentucky ,
Maryland, Michigan, Missouri, and New
York also levy an income tax .

The great bulk of income-tax citie s
have fewer than 25,000 inhabitants, bu t
the income tax nonetheless appears t o

13



: be primarily a big-city phenomenon.
Income-tax municipalities represent
about 40 percent of cities with 500,00 0
or more inhabitants, but only nine per-
cent of cities -with 50,000 to 100,000 .

The tax applies to nonresidents as well
as residents in all but six income-tax
cities. A few of the cities exempt unin-
corporated firms. Because of state pre -
emption, corporations are not subject to
the tax in any of the Pennsylvania citie s
but with two exceptions, are included
in the income tax .~base in gall other mu-
nicipalEdes.

The majority of the cities impose a
flat rate of 1.0 percent on residents, non-
residents, and business firms, although

	

- -
flat rates range from 0.25 percent to 2.0
percent; two cities utilize a graduated

	

-
schedule . In eight cities the nonresident
rate is lower, ane in one it is higher than ,
the resident rate . The rate of tax in a
general way relates to city size, wit h
higher rates in a larger proportion of
'larger cities and vice ver . % Asa rule ,
the tax rate has increased to a poin t
above the level at which it was ' intro-
duced, unless impeded by a statutory
ceiling established by the state .
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The `Structure .of -the :. Uty',Jncome Tax

The great bulk of city income' taxes revenue source without accentuating the
Are of one type : a flat rate tax levied on existing progressivity of `Federal ,. ;and
earned income or net profits, with no many state income taxes ,
exemptions or personal deductions . But
some `important exceptions of fairly re- On the other hand, the flat rate tax ,dis-

,cent origin exist, and perhaps more so- regards differences in the situation of in- ,

phisticated versions of the tax will gain '- ;dividual taxpayers, which are often con.

in importance in the future. sidered relevant for sharing the costs of
j government . For example, a taxpayer

Butiic Forma of the Tax with heavy medical expenses or a tax -
Municipal income taxes could be im- payer who must buy uniforms and pay

posed in several basic forms :

	

1

	

flat a babysitter receives the same treatmen t
rate on all salaries, wages, and/or net as a taxpayer who enjoys the bonanza of
profits, (2) progressive rate on all sal- a huge sweepstakes prize. Moreover,
aries, wages, and/or net profits, (3) flat persons who depend completely on sal-

,.rate on all types of income, (4) progres . aries or wages pay a heavier rate of tax
`sive rate on all types of income, or (5) a on their total income than others who
version resembling the Federal income rely wholly or in part on income fro m
tax, with progressivity, exemptions, and interest, capital gains, and dividends . In
deductions, In actual practice, no cur- addition, most observers contend that
rent examples of types (2) or (4) exist . unless the marginal value of a dollar i s
Detroit levies a . combination of (3) and essentially equal at all levels of income ,
0) . a flat-rate tax tends to impose a greater

	

_

The flat rate tax on salaries, wages,
real burden on the lower income . tax-
payer per dollar of revenue,

and net profits enjoys the important ad-
vantage of simplicity of administration,
with attendant low costs . A second point
in its favor lies in the possibility tha t
progressive rate structures might violate
widespread uniformity provisions o f
state constitutions an consequently state
courts might declare anything other tha n
a flat rate tax invalid. A third point usu-
ally cited in favor of (1) is that at the
low rates which generally prevail, flat
rate taxes cannot exert inequities and
distortions of any large amount, but ca n
still yield considerable revenue . More-
over, a flat rate tax utilizes income as a

The progressive tax on salaries, etc, ,
which has no counterpart anywhere, can
at best only alleviate the last disadvan-
tage cited for type (1) ; it enjoys none
of the advantages.

A flat rate tax which includes all types
of income in its base introduces admin-
istrative problems which increase cost s
to some degree, Withholding of the tax
due serves as a tremendous administra-
tive boon but income from interest ,
capital gains, and dividends cannot be
withheld, On the other hand, such a tax

15



increases revenue somewhat and avoid s
the inconsistency of taxing one type of
income and ignoring another. Other-
wise, the arguments cited for and agains t
'the flat rate tax confined to wages and
profits apply to this form of tax as well ,
The Michigan cities impose this type o f
ax, but also allow personal exemptions .

A progressive rate on all types of in-
come, but with no other refinements ,
could increase yield (compared with a
flat-rate tax) and also result in higher

. .costs of administration and compliance
while still doing little to make suitabl e
adjustments for the relevant difference s
'in taxpayers . No tax of the type is cur
rently in use .

A progressive city tax on all income ,
complete with provisions for deduction s
and exemptions, suffers the primary dis-
advantage of high administrative cost s
along with reduced yield (compared

,with an unmodified progressive tax) .
Some writers contend that such a tax
lacks the revenue-raising capacity of th e
flat rate tax, unless the bottom rate be-
?gins at a fairly high figure . But the great-
er degree of equity generally assume d
possible under such a tax may compen-
sate for the higher administrative cost ,
New York City and Baltimore impos e
this type of tax ,

Were a city income tax tied to the
Federal (or state) income concept
rather than roughly modeled after it ,
a number of additional considerations
would arise . Linking a city 's tax to the
Federal (or state) system would repre-
sent some reduction in the taxpayer's
compliance efforts, since generally com-
putation of the city tax liability woul d
require no more labor than taking th e
specified percentage of the Federal tax -
able income. Administrative costs coul d
be reduced by coordinating the city ta x
with that of some higher level of gov -

ernment. But the city would commit it, ,
to an acceptance of Federal or stat e

definitions of income, judgments as t o
what constitute relevant, taxpayer dif-
ferences and choice of appropriate con -
cessions to these differences . Moreover,
if a city were to relate its tax to the meth -
od used by another unit of government,

	

,
not only would it accept that other unit's
philosophy as currently conceived ; as a
practical matter it might tend to ; accept
all future modifications-as well .

Components of the Tax Base

The majority of the cities which levy
an income tax today can identify th e
components of their tax base in three or
four sentences, Commonly, the tax ap-
plies to all salaries, wages, commissions,
and other compensation for services ren-
dered by residents . The tax usually fall s
as well on salaries, wages, and othe r
compensation earned by nonresident s
for activities conducted within the cit y
.limits . In addition, the net profits of un -
incorporated and (outside of Pennsyl-
vania) incorporated businesses generall y
fall within the scope of the tax. The rules
for determining net profit and the por-
tion of business income attributable to
the city are relatively straightforward,
and similar in general principles fro m
one city to the next ,

But a few cities now tax additional
items, such as interest, dividends, and
capital gains ; and some exclude from th e
tax base certain other items, such as al-
lowances for personal deductions or ex-
emptions. Whether a city confines its ta x
base to the simple and unrefined typ e
most commonly employed today, or
whether it modifies its base to take ac -
count of all types of income and vari-
ations in the personal circumstances o f
individual taxpayers, can make a con -
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